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Draft Report of the Bu@~ej~2~rILand Finance Committee

Acenda item IO ~b~j_~_Sy_p~?~tmenta_r~Bud~Te~ Estimates for 197~

I. Under Agenda item lO(b% of the Council’s agenda, the Committee had before it

document DP/495 which contained supplementary budget estimates for 1979 in the

amouns of 82.1 million (izlcluding the IS!P adjustment)~ and document DP/503~

Report of the Advisory Committee on Ad~ministrative and ~udgetary Questions on those

estimates.

2. The Director~ Division of Finance~ in introducing the item and referring to the

justifications therein~ stated that the origin of the problem went back to the spring

of 1979. Al$hough the raw data on cost increases indicated at that time that a

supplementary appropriation of some @4°~ million would be required to meet

inflationary cosss through the end of 1979~ the Administration had decided~ based

on more optimistic economic forecasts~ to request not the iniicated ~4.5 million~

but the conservative figure of @1.8 million~ which was granted. World-wide inflation

had~ instead~ spiraled up~lard as the year progressed. This resulted in unanticipated

increases in costs beyond the control of the Administrator~ and the appropriated

amount proved to be inadequate. PIembers were informed that it was not until after

the close of the budget year 1979 and well into the accounts closing process

(February 198o) that the full impact and magnitude of the deficit became known.

3. The Director also pointed out that the new "Appropriations and Allotment

Control aad Expenditure Projection System’7~ already designed and to become

operational in 1980 (with retroactive effect to 1 January J980)~ had been designed

to assist in pre~enting just the type of appropriation over-expenditure~ without

advance warning~ which occurred in 1979.

4. The practical aspects of handling the conditionally approved ISIP appropriation

of ~485,000 for 1979 were explained by the Director. UNDP had expected to be able

to absorb the ISIP expenditure through savings in 1979 (para. 4(iii) of decision 79/42)

and had accordingly informed the Advisory Co!mmittee in November 1979 that it did not

believe the conditionally approved appropriation (paragraphs 4(iv) and 

decision 79/42)would be required. When the deficit situation had become kno~m~

the Advisory Committee was informed (February 1980) that UNDP had incurred a deficit

and as soon as the exact figures were available would~ in accordance with the UKDP

Financial Regulations and Rules~ request the review and report of the Advisory

Committee on the supplementary requirement and~ in accordance with para. 5 of

decision 79/42, would request the comments of the Advisory Committee on the

conditionally approved ISIP appropriation of ~485~000. DP/495~ copies of which

were sent %o the Advisory Committee~ also so indicated in paragraph 15.



5. In view or the comments of the Advisory Co~m~ittee in paras, i0 and ll of its

report~ the Administrator ~as now requesting the Council~ (a) to remove the

conditions attached to the conditionally approved ISIP appropriation of Ii]485~OOO;

and (b) to approve the remaining supplementary appropriation for 1979 of ’.i~1.9 million.

Sturmary of discussion in the Committee

6. Regarding the deficit~ a number of members noted the explanations c iven in

DP/495 stud referred also to the AC~$Q report. Ge~eral u~_derstanding was expressed

for the inflationary pressures which had led to the over-expenditure. Because of

tlmis - despite concern about the 1979 outcome -- several members s~ated they could

accept the request for supplementary appropriatioms~ including removing the

conditions on the amount authorized for ISIP. }i~other member recorded his

Govers~nent’s dissatisfaction with the handlin~ of this matter. He stated that he

thought it a highly Lm_usual procedure and noted the Secretariat~s late awareness of

the over, expenditure ~Jhich indicated wea/cuesses in 9he con%roi system. The same

member made particular mention of the situation on the supplies~ material and

equipment budgets and called attention to relevant paragraphs of the ACABO~ report

and also to paragraph 4 concerning e~c ]oost fac#o approval. He imdicated~ ho:,cver9

that his Government could ~o along with the approval recommendation in paragraph 7

of the ACABQ report. He stressed that in the future the Administrator should consult

the ACABQ as soon as possible in order to obtain Comments much earlier tha~l they

had beem received on this occasion.

7. One member enquired whether the Administrator had sought additional special

voluntary contri]:~utions for ISIP. Several members stressed that the new systems

and their early warning leat~res~ discussed in ~aragraph i~ of D2/475~ should not

only provide a higher degree of control but also that they would be effective in

preventing ex post facto supplementary requests.

8. A number of members commented on ~he increase in administrative expenditures

and made a plea for a reduction i u costs in percentage terms, in order to make

more funds available for programming purposes.

Response of the Administration

9. The Deputy Administrator assured the (]ommittee that the Administrator had

indeed approached Gover~%ments, cow,sidereal to be likely contributors~ for additional

special voluntary contributions for ISiP. The replies indicated that ISIP had

reached a stage where i~ should be considered as a normal responsibility of U!DP

and no additional contributions <~ere forthcoming.



I0. Regarding the conditionally approved appropriation of 8485~OOO for ISIP~

the Directer~ Division of Fins~_~ce, clarified for members that this ~ount was

a part of the 81~080~0OO authorized by decision 79//42 for 197~ expendit~’e.

The question was "would it be .,~ovorod %y cNdibiona! vo!~ntary conbributions~ by

savings or by the conditionally approved appropriation." The Advisory Com~mittee’s

comments were required to be sought only with respect to the conditionally approved

appropria$ion. ~he comments o£ ACAB% could not be sought in 1979, because it was

net determined until 1980 that the amount could not be absorbed through savings.

The Advisory Committee’s co~_,mnents were then sought and would hold a hearing’ in 1980.

Because of the comment of that Co,_ws.ittee in para<#raph iI of its report~ however~

the Administrator had decided to ask the Cover<ins Co~sp~cil to remove the conditions

on the ISIP amount~ rather than to take such action rp~der his authority. The

~ p~ " ’" " allotments andDirector also confirmed that im:oroved contro~ of a-.,oroprza~mons;

expenditure prej~,ctio:rls was an important major feature of the new systems~ which

had been designed and would go into effect during 1980.

]I. In responding to members’ cos~ents on seeking further reductions in the ratio

of administrative costs in U}rDP; the Director assured members that this :,,’as a

comstant preoccupation of the Administrator°

A_~enda item IOidi~ Ikoegr~o ,,~y ..... ,,<, Improvement ~rojecs
P r °_g_- rssl% .Us_p_9 r_ t i_T~=’, I’~

12. Under item IO(d) of the Council’s agenda, -the Committee had before it for its

consideration~ the progress report of the Administratork--~,rls°’~sT~-~,-,,% cn thewo~_< done

on the Integrated Systems Improvement Project (ISIP)o In the report~ the status

of ISIP~ the arrangements for the final stages of the systems work~ the practical

advantages of the ne~i UZ’TDP systems~o ~d the ,,%i]i:satior, of funds ~,,ere ~]escribed.

13. Introducing the item, the Deputy Administrador reiterated that ISIP was by

and large on target~ both in terms of its schedule and the com.mitment of reso-o~ces

for 1979 and 1980. The attention, of the Commigtee~ howewer~ was called to the fact

that the development of information systems in general~ and parOi,,:uleorly of such a

complex system as the l,ri\~P General Le~ger/~,znanc~al Repo=tzna System~ could run into

problems which might make a greater level of effort necessax% ~. Ke stated that even

if this should occur i b would be unlikely that the tota~ additional cost would

exceed I~150,OOO which, hopefu!ly~ cor_bfl 10e absorbed within the "e~ .....l~ ~:u-±~o.~ administrative

budget.



14. The Deputy Administrator expressed the gratitude of UNDP for the foresight

s~ud guidance of the Coma_tree and for ~he co~Ltrloutmomo made by a number of member

~ vernments. ~he co-operation of the Participating and Executing A~encies and

the Inter-Organisation Boarc~ (103) also ~ontributed significantly to this effort.

15. The Deputy Administrator invited members of ~he Committee to focus on the

future of the UI,~P systems developed u~der ISIP. in this connexion~ he announced

that while an internal re-alig~mment of the Division of Hanagement Information

Services (DHIS) within e;cistir~ budgetary limits was currently in progress~ the

new Assistant Administrator and Directer~ Bureau of Finsa0ce and Administration~

was to take a personal interest in tills ma~ter~ particularly in regard to %he

aspects of re!evance~ timeliness snd cost effectiveness. The Assistant Administrator

together with the newly appointed Director of DHIS~ would review the role aad

functions of DHIS from 1980 onuards~ the level of staff and the ft~uds required for

the retention of outside expertise~ and such other steps as may be necessary to

ensure the success of the ISIP programme. The decisions reached and additional

resources required~ if any~ would be brought to the Council’s attention at its

twenty-eighth session.

Sum~nar,y of the discussion in the Committee

16. Hembers of the Committee expressed appreciation for the Deputy Administrator’s

~clear and comprehensive presentation of the subject~ while simultaneously referring

to the difficulty in evaluating the highly tecbn~ica! data contained in document DP/471.

Several members reiterated their support for efficient information systems in UNDP

and were glad to note that most of these systems would beccime operational by the

end of 1980. A number of delegations expressed the hope that these new systems

would make it possible for the Administrator to i~c~rease the fin&ncial and

operational control of the Progrsi~me~ so as to make UI~D2 a more effective organization,

17. Several members stated that~ while being very satisfied with the accomplishment

of the ISIP group~ they were pl~’ased to nots that U~R intended to entrust the

responsibility for further systems development and enhancement to DHIS, thus

providing for on-going internal management of the systems; fully integrated within

the U}~DP Administrative Budget.

18. One member~ in associating himself with previous speakers~ emphasized the

importance of the cash manag~ement~ cash forecasting and the appropriation control

sy~stems~ the importance of ~,~’hich could not be overemphasized in view of recent

experience s.
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Res1~or_se oz" the .’~d.minis:::caS:Lorz

, g, lOD±’ec__~l;LL for the oo.ELmen%s19 The J)e]3uty_ J’,.ch~J.~..istivbto2? i:’% (~"~9.Leoo~tL:; ........ his : ’ On

made~ agreed that DP/A71 ’,,:as indeed qui-~. ~ technical° He L0s%her stated o~

UNDF was a!weys willin,g to arrange for _£,f~_ hot meetings between governmental

representatives and TTW,’,~,~;~ O:~’fLcis,is_ tO provide for detailed briefing-,s on the

technical aspects of the .:ystems,, T:te Deputy !dmi_uistrs, tor~ while repeating that

’- - ,~ indicated that many variablesZS!P was and would continue !:o be mostly on ~s,r et~

were iK~,olved a.ud it v:r~s therefore virtually impossible to forecast final results

without a margin of error, He said that while he was confident that tar~.ets would

be met~ the possibility of slippage, as mentioned in his introductory statement,

could not be excluded at this sta@’e. Should this occur~ they would be duly

reported to the Governing Council.

_Agenda item IO£f)~ Concep~. for Interim Year Admi:~istrative
Budget Re o~

20. Under item IO(f) of the Councilrs agenda~ the Committee had before it for

consideration the report of the Ad~ninistrator (DP/491) on the concept for 

interim year report on the a&ministrative budget. This document provided the

Council with examples of the kinds of Subjects which could be included in such

a report on either a recurrent or on an ad hoc basis.

21. Introducing the subject~ the Assistant Administrator and Director~ Bureau for

Finance and Administration~ said that he considered the document as a tou_,~r

de horizon of the subjects which could i ~ssibly be dealt with in the interim year

rather than as specific proposals by the Ad;~inistrator. Ke stressed that it was

also desirable~ to the greatest extent possible 7 that any new reports should be

a by-product of management information needed by the Administro, tor~ and that even

then~ the production of such reports should be weighed a~ainst the criteria of

essentiality and cost effectiveness.

Summary of the discussion in the Committee

22. One member compared the possible interim year report to the Performance Report

produced by the United Nations~ and also drew a parallel to the request be ror~ the

Committee for a 1979 supplementary appropriation. He stated that recourse to a

supplementary appropriation should only be taken in very e;,ceptional circumstances.

23. Several members indicated subjects which they believed could usefully be

covered in such a report~ information on new developments which come to ~he fore

as the budget period pro~esses~ information on abnoz~ual experience on inflation



or currency movements5 and information on management or staffing studies and the

like. The conclusion which emerged from the debate was that the determination of

the subjects to be covered should be lef!: to the discretion of the Administrator.

Response of the Administration

24. The Assistant Admlnlstrator assured the Co~uittee that spec_~ic points

where consultation or Council decisions were required vrould be submitted to the

Council. lie further assured the members that no automaticity was envisaged in

the submission of supplementary estimates, but added that should developments

indicate a potential problem~ the intent would be to give a" clear signal to the

Council ¯ as early as ¯ possible~ which outlined the problem and the ~s.tra%~or’s

proposed action tO ~deallWith it.

. !

..... A~enda item lO(i)~ Financial Regulations

25. After a brief introduction by the Deputy Administrator of document DP/499,

there followed o~ equally brief exchange of views with t~vo delegations. Assurances

were sought that the revised financial regulations would not further detract from

the Council’s prerogatives and would indeed ensure conformity with existing

United Nations financial regulations .......

26. The Comraittee was reassured on these points and the Deputy Administrator

confirmed that the revised financial regulations, together with ACABQ comments

thereon, .would be submitted to the twenty-eighth session in June 1981.

A~.enda item lO(.j)~ Audit Reports

27. Under item lO(j) of the Council’s agenda, the Committee had for its

consideration document DP/441, which included the audited reports of the Executing

Agencies for the year ended 31 December 1978 and the results of consultations by

the Administrator with the External Auditors as requested in Governing Council

decision 79/47. in his introductory remarks, the Director of Finance, in addition

to co~nenting on the audit reports and observations, presented the results of the

consultations with the E~.ternal Auditors.

Surmnar~y of Discussion

28. I’,~embers of the Committee appreciated the fact that the E~ternal Auditors,

in respect of the Com~uittee’s requests in decision 79/47~ would corm~ent on those

matters in their audit reports. The i~lembers accepted the fact that the Auditors

preferred to only mention matters ~fnich needed correction or further attention.

The 14embers also accepted the fact that it would be unlikely that all audit reports

could be made available to the Governing Council at its next following session~



if this is held in June each year. One member requested in the future, that .the

Ach~linistrator provide a brief abstract of the salient colr menzs and observations

as part of the Administrator’s report to the Council on the audit red, errs of

.... - .... he A~ninistrator to obtain theexecutin~ agencies. One member ~u~t~.d

a~surances of the commercial e~ternal auditors~ used by certain or2anizations,

that in future audit re~0orts they ~oo intend to include observations on

substantive matters and on the items referred to in paragraph } of Governing

Council decision 79/74. ()no member referred to the discussion at the twenty-sixth

session~ part~[cularly of the ’ffrey area" discussed a~ that session~ and asked

for further clarification. One member indicated that the External Auditors should

report on improvements in the management field and suggested that his Government

would be prepared to provide additional resources to enable the E~ternal Auditors

to do so. Another member indicated that the Administrator’s report should incldde

comments on.the substantive observations of the External Auditors and the action

taken by UI,~P and the Participating and E-securing Agencies to follow up on the

observations of the Auditors.

Observations of the Administration in the Committee

29. The Director of Finance responded to the members’ questions indicating that"

UhDP had in fact followed up on the observations contained in the audit reports

of the parti%ipating and e}~ecuting agencies and was satisfied that the thrust of

the audit observations were being complied v~ith. With respect %o the "~rey area"

tnm~ involved principally the fact that~ with respect to ~hediscussed last year~ ~ ’°

e~penditure of and accounting for D~TDP funds~ the agencies are ~overned by their

own financial regulations and rules. This is specifically acknowledged by
~. . .qUITDP’s ~lnancm~l regulation 1.6. Kowever~ the Administrator is authorized to

require reports from the agencies needed by him in carrying out his functions.

Horeover~ he is not estopped from requesting acdltlon~_ information %0 follow up

on or clarify substantive observations raised by the E~ternal Auditors in their

report with respect to the use and management of D~DP funds. The Administrator

is prepared to comment in the future on such substantive observations. The question

of the scope of the co,relents provided by the cormnercial external auditors had been

informally raised with %he Panel of E}~ternal Auditors last year. ~q~ile it would be

desirable for the commercial e~ternal auditors to provide the coverage desired by

the Governing Council~ it appeared to be necessary for the Administrator to make a

separate approach to them on this matter.


